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EL-AYYAT, Egypt: A man casts his ballot at a polling station south of Cairo yesterday during the first stage of lower house elections. — AFP 

Pro-government coalition Unified National List among top contenders 
CAIRO: Egyptians voted yesterday in a par-
liamentary election in which there was little
doubt of a sweeping victory for supporters of
hardline President Abdel Fattah Al-Sisi. Some
63 million voters out of Egypt’s more than 100
million people are eligible to elect 568 of the
596 lawmakers in the lower house, widely
seen as a rubberstamp body for executive
policies.

The remaining deputies will be appointed
by former army general-turned-president Sisi,
whose government has over the past six years
silenced any serious political opposition to its
rule. The elections will be held in two phases,
with the first covering 14 provinces yesterday
and today. The second, on Nov 7-8, will cover
13 provinces including the capital Cairo. 

Yesterday morning, mini-buses were seen
driving around parts of Giza province, south
of Cairo, bearing photos and banners of some
candidates to draw support as voters trickled
into polling stations, an AFP reporter said.
Giant billboards and banners have sprung up
across the bustling capital Cairo and else-
where urging Egyptians to vote, while some
candidates have released online music video
clips to draw support.

Many of the candidates also stood for
election five years ago in a political landscape

marked by the presence of dozens of parties
with little weight and influence on the ground.
The outgoing parliament, elected in 2015, was
packed with Sisi supporters and featured only
a small opposition bloc known as 25/30. The
new parliament will be the second to convene
under Sisi, who took office in 2014 after lead-
ing the military ouster of Islamist president
Mohamed Morsi.  Run-offs will be held in
November, and final results are to be
announced in December.

Possible fines? 
A woman in Giza said she was casting her

ballot under pressure from the authorities. “I
am only taking part in the elections because I
am afraid if I don’t vote I will be fined by the
government,” she said, declining to be named
for security reasons. During Senate elections
in August, the election commission said citi-
zens who fail to vote could face fines of up to
500 Egyptian pounds ($31). Nevertheless
those elections were marked by a low voter
turnout of around 14 percent.

The parliament vote is the second to be
held since the start of the COVID-19 pandem-
ic which has so far infected more than
105,000 people and killed nearly 6,200 in
Egypt. Over 4,000 candidates, believed to be

mostly pro-government, are competing for
284 of the 568 seats reserved for individuals.
Eight party lists are running for the remaining
284 seats.

Among the top contenders is a political
coalition known as the Unified National List,
led by the pro-government Mostakbal Watan,
or Nation’s Future, Party. The party, including
top businessmen and public figures, has
grown since 2014 to become one of Egypt’s
dominant political forces. It swept the August
Senate elections, and its leader Abdelwahab
Abdelrazek was named the upper house’s
head last Sunday. 

The reinstatement of the upper house -
which had been abolished after Morsi’s
ouster - was among constitutional amend-
ments which included potentially extending
Sisi’s rule until 2030. Other changes were to
boost the president’s control over the judici-
ary and granting the army even greater
influence in political life.

Sisi’s government has for years launched
a severe crackdown on dissent, ensnaring
journalists, bloggers, lawyers and intellectu-
als. Protests have been effectively banned
under a restrictive 2013 law, and a renew-
able state of emergency has been in place
since 2017. — AFP 

LAGOS: People are obliged to walk with their hands upon their heads as they
pass security checkpoints in Obalende Market on Friday. — AFP 

LAGOS: Gangs armed with knives and
sticks blocked major roads in Lagos on
Friday, with many on the streets angered
by a speech in which the president called
for calm but failed to condemn the killing
of protesters demanding an end to police
brutality. The unrest is the worst street
violence since Nigeria’s return to civilian
rule in 1999 and the most serious political
crisis confronting President Muhammadu
Buhari, a former head of a military regime
who came to power at the ballot box in
2015.

A highway leading to the international
airport was obstructed by blockades
manned by groups of young men
demanding cash from motorists. Petrol
stations were closed and cash machines

were not working in parts of the city.
Violence in Nigeria’s sprawling commer-
cial hub, a city of 20 million, has escalated
since Tuesday night, when a round-the-
clock curfew was announced. Amnesty
International said soldiers and police
killed at least 12 protesters on Tuesday in
Lekki and Alausa, two Lagos districts. On
Thursday, Amnesty, Human Rights Watch
and 40 other groups demanded an imme-
diate and thorough investigation of the
incident. A Nigerian DJ and musician
known as DJ Switch, who broadcast the
shooting in Lekki live on Instagram, on
Friday recounted the incident on the
social media platform. She said the mili-
tary carried out the shooting and she
counted 15 dead bodies.—Reuters

Indigenous 
Canadians 
decry racism
MONTREAL: After years fighting for fair
treatment, indigenous Canadian Uliipika
Kiguktak is finally ready to open up about
her experiences in a health care system fac-
ing a growing outcry over accusations of
racism. Raised in the country’s vast Nunavut
territory, the University of Montreal student
says she has spent much of her adult life bat-
tling hostility and resistance from medical
professionals when she has sought help and
advice.   

“We should feel safe when we go to a
hospital, feel that we are all equal. Our blood
is the same color,” Kiguktak told AFP. The
26-year-old - whose bitter recollections
include having to threaten to harm herself
before a doctor would treat her - is part of a
growing backlash from the country’s First
Nation communities over a harrowing case
of mistreatment in a Quebec hospital. Joyce
Echaquan, a 37-year-old indigenous patient,
was subjected to vicious racist abuse by a
nurse shortly before her death, sparking an
outcry that has emboldened indigenous peo-
ple across the nation to speak out.

On Twitter, reactions multiplied under the
hashtag #JusticePourJoyce (“Justice for
Joyce”), and antiracism protests brought
thousands of people to the streets of
Montreal. Echaquan, an Atikamekw who was
admitted to the Joliette hospital near
Montreal with stomach pain, posted a video
on Facebook shortly before her death show-
ing the abuse she had suffered at the hands
of her caregivers. She was subjected to “the
worst form of racism,” said Canadian Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau, who has made “rec-
onciliation” with indigenous peoples a prior-
ity of his government.

Loss of confidence
Echaquan’s case was far from a one-off,

according to indigenous rights activists.
Kiguktak recalls having to fight, at age 19,
with a doctor at a Montreal hospital who
wouldn’t remove her birth control device, an

IUD. She says she had to go as far as threat-
ening to remove it herself before he finally
agreed to the procedure. “With a history of
aboriginal women forcibly sterilized in
Canada, I really saw it as abuse: they don’t
want me to have children and refuse to
remove my IUD,” she explained.

In another bitter experience, Kiguktak
says she waited hours last April before being
treated for vaginal bleeding — but not
before she was interrogated by a doctor
about whether she was abusing drugs. “For
me... what I lived, if I had been white, if I had
not been native, it would not have happened
like that,” she said, adding that the experi-
ence caused her to “lose confidence in the
health care system.”  Racism exists “every-
where,” she says, including in searches for an
apartment or a job.

A turning point 
Echaquan’s death came a year after the

publication of a public inquiry report that
concluded that “members of First Nations
and Inuit of Quebec are indeed subjected to
systemic discrimination when accessing
public services.” “When aboriginals describe

their experiences, the majority of people do
not believe them,” said Carole Levesque, an
anthropologist specializing in aboriginal
issues at the National Institute of Scientific
Research (INRS).

Echaquan’s suffering, witnessed by mil-
lions online and through media coverage,
could mark a turning point in Canadian race
relations, she added, noting that “there will
be a before, there will be an after.”
Indigenous people encountering discrimina-
tion have been using the government-funded
universal health care system less and less,
and as a result find themselves more often in
emergency situations, according to experts.

“We think that this person will be auto-
matically violent, aggressive, we will put for-
ward a diagnosis which presumes an intoxi-
cation with psychoactive substances,” says
Doctors of the World Canada president
David-Martin Milot, who points to the “dou-
ble burden” of aboriginal people in precari-
ous and homeless situations. The NGO, also
known by its French name “Medecins du
Monde,” set up three “indigenous naviga-
tors” in 2019 to help get more equitable
health care in Montreal. 

The group is pleased to have created
“better bonds of trust and to meet their
needs,” Milot said. “There is systemic
racism or systematic discrimination against
indigenous populations which comes into
play each time an indigenous person
accesses health services,” the public health
specialist told AFP. For Odile Joannette,
director of Wapikoni Mobile, a Montreal
non-profit that raises awareness of indige-
nous rights through workshops and film
screenings, it’s not always about out-in-the-
open racist abuse.

“I don’t need there to be an explicitly
racist statement to know that there are
unconscious biases that exist everywhere,”
she says, adding that “you have to experience
racism to really understand.” The 45-year-old
Innu says she shunned Canada’s health care
system in favor of natural care after receiving
a misdiagnosis in her youth linked to suspect-
ed alcoholism. “It has been going on in
silence for generations and generations,” says
Joannette, while welcoming increased “pres-
sure” put on authorities since the death of
Echaquan to set things right. “We must
denounce the racism we see,” she said. “We
must not stop speaking up,”— AFP 

Armed gangs in Lagos 
despite Buhari’s plea

MONTREAL: A woman holds a candle and a
picture of Joyce Echaquan at a candlelight
vigil held in her memory on Sept 29, 2020
near Joliette Hospital. — AFP 


